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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Marie Campbell
Hello,
The months are flying by! My mother always told me the older you get the time goes so fast; as usual, Mom
was right!
---------------------Something special happened recently at our clubhouse. We think it will be something we will be having
twice a year: Meet & Greet!
Sometimes we don’t get to meet our new neighbors; life goes on and time passes. Well, Kerri thought of
Meet and Greet, and along with Claire Turner got it together. (Thank you)
The Board Of Trustees, along with a representative from each committee, gave a brief summary of what they
had to offer. There were a few new residents that signed up for an activity and one or two that signed up for a
committee. We do hope if you are a new resident, please get involved!
------------------------Just letting you know it’s Budget Meeting time of the year again. Please join us Tuesday, November 20 th at
7:00 p.m. Hope to see you there.
Talk to you soon!
Marie

GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM!
I would have to bet that lots of Villagers have seen the Robin Williams classic "Good Morning, Vietnam," in
which Williams played an Armed Forces Vietnam radio disk jockey, an Air Force sergeant by the name of
Adrian Cronauer. Whether you realized it or not, Adrian Cronauer was a real person who did the morning
“Dawn Buster” show on AFVN - Saigon in 1965/66.
He really did, as an article in the August American Legion Dispatch reminded us, begin his show with the line that Williams turned into a classic,
"Goooood Morning, Vietnam."
Adrian Cronauer died in Virginia on 18 July at 79.
This picture is from the movie’s 1987 premiere. It was the first time the
two met.
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REMEMBER
Lots of us remember November 11 as Armistice Day. 100 years ago, the
guns of Europe fell silent, only to speak up again a little more than 20 years
later. Now, we know November 11 as Veterans Day, and for the many
Villagers, past and present who served, and their sons and grandsons who
continue to serve, we should remember. Whether you go to a ceremony,
visit a gravesite, watch a parade, or maybe just stop for a moment as you
look at our flag as it flies from so many Holiday Village homes, remember.

AND WHILE WE ARE REMEMBERING—Election Day is 6 November. Our polling place is the Fire Department Headquarters on Elbo Lane.
Elections Matter.
Remember.

HOLIDAY VILLAGE MARKET REVIEW FOR 2018
by Gil McDonald

It's time for the annual review of Holiday Village real estate. As usual, we will not cite any specific addresses
or any exact prices.
As we approach the end of the year, we are poised to beat our best year since I have been tracking this data.
In 2015, we sold 46 single-family and court homes and this year we have sold 46 at this late October writing.
Several of the residences have benefited from substantial renovations, a couple by “flippers.” Houses put on the
market this year have closed in an average of 70 days from their appearance on the real estate wire, right in line
with the Mount Laurel average.
There are currently two more residences awaiting closing and another nine for sale. Some of those pending
sales are at the upper end of the price range, so the dollar values stand to increase as those sales close.
Year-by-year, closed sales have looked like this:

Totals


**

Year
Court
Avg Price

2015
7
159K

2016
5
165K

2017
3
172K

YTD 2018
5
186K

Lexington
Avg Price

12
192K

10
197K

14
197K

9
210K

45

Madison*
Avg Price

27
194K

15
200K

20
208K

32
214K

94

46
210K

159

46
30
37
Avg Price
188K
193K
200K
Madison numbers include Cambridge and Hamilton models.
Condos are omitted due to a lack of complete data.
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NO “FATBERG” CRISIS IN LOCAL SEWERS . . . YET,

BUT DON’T FLUSH WIPES, SAYS MUA OFFICIAL
(Second in a two-part series on Mount Laurel Township’s Municipal Utilities Authority
(MUA) as it plans for a water rate increase in 2019).)
by Lou Antosh
Horror music fills a darkened movie theater. Suddenly, the screen goes brilliant with large images showing
panic in the streets. City workers in hard hats are screaming to residents: “Go inside and turn off your faucets.
DO NOT FLUSH for number one or even number two. It’s here, it happened!!!!
“A huge Fatberg just blew up the sewer plant!! We’re all in deep doo-doo!!”
No, Hollywood hasn’t made that fantastical disaster movie yet, but fatbergs – solid, intractable obstructions in
underground pipes that can do to sewer systems what icebergs do to Titanics – are a world-wide phenomenon
threatening thousands of sewage treatment systems. Even ours in Mount Laurel.
The Fatberg Scare is being fed by the exploding global consumption of cleaning wipes – some for personal
care labeled “flushable,” others not at all flushable. Once flushed into sewer pipes, such wipes often mysteriously meet up with sticky amounts of discarded cooking grease and sanitary products to create huge clumps and obstructions that refuse to dissolve or get torn apart in treatment – fatbergs.
“There are wipes for everything now, and it’s gotten substantially worse here in the last 10 years,” said Pam
Carolan, engineer and executive director of the township’s Municipal Utility Authority. She said our local system doesn’t encounter the colossal fatbergs that collect in urban systems. Our fatbergs are smaller clumps of
wipes/grease/paper that occur in MUA’s smaller (no more than 24 inches in diameter) sewer pipes, but they still
have caused hundreds of thousands of dollars in damage to the system and now require many more employee
hours of work daily.
Regardless of “flushable” labels, Carolan advises residents: “Never flush anything but toilet paper.” One main
reason: Lateral waste pipes from homes to the street sewer main are the property of the homeowner, not the
MUA. If the utility cannot easily clear a lateral blockage, she said, then “the homeowner will need to call a
plumber to unclog it – even if it’s in the roadway. It has happened and it’s expensive.”
Fatbergs are now famous. Sewage system experts everywhere fret about increased flushing of wipes and their
affinity for vast amounts of used cooking grease from homes and restaurants, sticky grease which should be solidified at room temperature and trashed but is instead poured hot into drains where it facilitates fatberg formation. Those experts cannot yet defeat the fatbergs in this classic confrontation between the culture of convenience and strained infrastructures.
Meanwhile, the protective screens at the MUA’s 41 pumping stations, which used to be cleaned out at least
weekly, now must be raked clean almost daily to extract “rags,” the industry term for wipes, tissues, heavy toilet
paper. And even that is not sufficient.
Carolan said “There were too many rags getting past the screens, and getting into our pumps.” The troublesome material got into the main plant and even survived the very large garbage disposal-type chopper there.
“After the chopper, they did not disintegrate and were getting back together, so we invented a word, saying they
were re-agglomerating,” she said, laughing. “It was like hair from the drain getting all tangled up, it was matting.
It’s what I call very Velrco-ish.”
The best answer thus far? Two MUA employees created a massive bar screen as an added
protection in the main plant. Like the smaller pump station screens, this giant screen, big
enough to hold a human, must be raked out frequently to remove the rags. Until legislation
or some other solution curtails the fatberg formation, said the MUA leader, the fatberg material must be removed by hand before treated wastewater is discharged to Rancocas Creek.
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HEALTH & WELFARE FOR NOVEMBER
By Joan Fingerman

On Saturday, November 17, the students from Lenape High School will be returning for the Fall Cleanup. They
always do a wonderful job for our residents. You must fill out a form for any work to be done. Forms were in the
October issue of the Villager. There is a box in the foyer of the clubhouse where you need to put those forms.
The committee wishes all of our residents & their families a Happy Thanksgiving!

CORRECTIONS to last month’s MUA article.
In 1996, the state slashed the authority’s permitted annual withdrawal from the Potomac-Raritan-Megothy
(PRM) aquifer by nearly half a billion gallons annually, not “half a million” as we reported. And the MUA
converted one of its wells to pump water purchased from New Jersey American Water Company (NJAWC)
into the PRM Aquifer, not a MUA aquifer as we reported. Finally, the agreement with NJAWC annually sent
500 million gallons of water to MUA, not 500,000 as we reported. We regret these errors.
The Mount Laurel AARP Chapter will meet on Thursday, November 1 at 1 p.m. in the
Mount Laurel Community Center. There will be a veterans' tribute by the Lenape Regional
High School Junior ROTC with a flag presentation. Joe Truitt will speak to us about
"Movies and More." Mr. Truitt has taught movie classes at the Jewish Community Center
in Cherry Hill for over 25 years. He hosts the Oscar Movie Night Program at Barnes and Noble in Moorestown
and Cherry Hill. Mr. Truitt has begun a new series on Books and Movies at the Mount Laurel Library one Sunday a month. The pizza party follows the presentations and business meeting for a social hour.
Final reservations are being accepted for the Annual Holiday Luncheon to be held on Thursday December 6
at the Indian Spring Country Club, 115 Elmwood Road, Marlton, from 1 to 4 p.m.
Entertainment will be provided by the Al's Chorale Singers. You will have a choice of Filet Mignon with
Stuffed Shrimp, Honey Glazed Salmon or Chicken Champignon stuffed with mushrooms and asiago
cheese. Everyone is welcome to join us! You do not have to be a chapter member to enjoy this delightful afternoon in a beautiful environment. Only $30.00 per person. Door prizes. For further information or to make reservations, attend the November 1st meeting as our guest or call 609-330-2140.

CALLING ALL ARTISTS !!
by Jeff Shaeffer

We will have no guest artists in November or December.
Watch for new, interesting and timely activities to return after
the new year.
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COMMON GROUNDS 2018
Debra Kramer, Chair

The Common Grounds Committee hit the ground running in the Spring of 2018. This year the committee accomplished the following:









Completed the replacement of the Berwin Bridge pedestrian walkway.
Replaced the old wood gazebo with a new gazebo.
Edging of properties was changed from weekly to every other week.
A section of common grounds along the south side of the Pennsauken Creek was marked off and is returning
to a natural meadow by not mowing this area.
Another section of woods along the creek was cleared of invasive vines.
A certified arborist evaluated another section of common grounds property.
Arranged for the Woodford Cedar Run Wildlife Refuge to present an educational program to the community.
And last but not least, several committee members planted four trees on common grounds in the gazebo area.
We will find out next spring which new trees make it through the winter. Stay tuned for updates.

Thank you to the CGC members who volunteer their time to help with our common grounds: Bob Schmidt, Bob
Mayerson, Gil McDonald, Ron Russell, Betsy Carpenter, Gale Raspen, Bernie Deitch, Rick Spencer,
Janice Weiner, Mike DeCiccio and Dan Kramer.
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ALMOST 70 VILLAGERS SHOT DURING WELLNESS FAIR
Shot with Flu vaccine, that is. It’s a good thing!
Even more than that visited the Clubhouse between 1 and 3 p.m. on Wednesday 17 October to hear what several assisted living, rehab, food support and finally a funeral home had to say. There was a dessert buffet and
wine sampling to complement the service offerings, and each of the exhibitors contributed a giveaway item. It
was another well-done event by the Health & Welfare Committee.

HALLOWEEN PARTY BRINGS OUT THE BEST OF HOLIDAY VILLAGE

FUNNIEST

MOST ORIGINAL

DYNAMIC DUO

CUTE COUPLE

SCARIEST

FIRST TO THE FOOD!

GRUMPY BOB CHECKS IN
Someone has seen fit to pilfer a sleeve of new tennis balls from the cooler on the tennis court. For a $3.60 sleeve
of balls, this makes me very grumpy.
Bob Schmidt , Tennis Co-Chair
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SOCIAL CLUB UPDATE
by Linda Flannery

2018 HOLIDAY DINNER AND SHOW
Saturday, December 8, 2018
6 – 9:30 p.m.
Sign-Up: Wednesday, November 7, 2018 from 6 – 7 p.m.
Cost: $22/Residents - $27/Guests
Tickets limited to 100
A least one person per group must appear with payment on November 7
Each table will accommodate up to 8 attendees

Checks should be made out to Holiday Village Social Club
No pre-registration is available - Please do not bring checks to the office or leave in the Social Committee Box

Entertainment by Great Scott Magic
Menu
Buffet Entrée Items: Filet Mignon (Medium)
Parsley Potatoes

Penne a la Vodka

Chicken Franciase

Buttered Broccoli and Carrots

Tossed Salad, Rolls and Butter
Italian Pastries and Cookies
Coffee

Tea

Soda

Water

BYOB

Dress to Impress
Point of Contact: Linda Flannery 856-261-6619 / linda.flannery@comcast.net

CABARET NIGHT AT THE CLUBHOUSE DECEMBER 1
Loretta Sky is one of our own. She lives on Village Lane. She made her singing debut at age seven doing
jingles for commercials. You may recall, “Those heavenly carpets by Lee’s.” This jingle was written by her uncle, a nightclub musician, and recorded by her father who was a fulltime sound engineer. Through the years she
kept on singing and noodling at the piano. She became a psychologist, but music was in her bones. In the last
ten years she has played at a few wine tasting events for local vineyards, retirement parties for the military, and
weddings for her friends and family. Her latest event was a scholarship fundraising convention at the Westin
Hotel in Princeton this past May. A few years ago she even sang at the Café Universel in Paris. You might have
guessed her repertoire is full of love songs. Anyway, it will be Loretta’s pleasure to entertain you at ‘Cabaret
Night at the Clubhouse’ on Saturday December 1 at 7 p.m. BYO snacks and drinks. Don’t miss it!

WHO WANTS TO LEARN TO PLAY POOL?
For Villagers who want to learn how to play pool or maybe haven't played in many years like most of us, I'm
willing to help a limited number of people who would like to participate in the ancient art of pocket billiards.
Ritchie Berr, Chairperson of the Holiday Village Pocket Billiard Society.
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HOLIDAY VILLAGE VETERAN VOLUNTEERS—THE MCDONALDS
by Peggie Stark

Gil and Jill are personified Volunteers for any organization or anyone with a need. They are constantly on the
go; how they maintain their deeds on a calendar is truly remarkable. This article will touch on only some of the
many things for which they volunteer. They purchased here in February of 2011 but weren’t completely moved
in until June as Jill continued her duties at Fort Monmouth. While alone, Gil’s first HV help was picking up
trash throughout the village, in the woods, and along Union Mill Road.
Gil went on active Army duty after completing ROTC at the University of Pittsburgh in
1963. After attending various military schools and having tours of duty in Paris and twice
in Vietnam, he produced national intelligence on the Chinese Army, ran counterintelligence
services in the Pentagon, served as liaison to various groups, and then went to Korea as the
command intelligence briefer. From there, he traveled to China, Australia and then to Fort
Monmouth, where he learned about the Army's new communication systems. He coached
his kids' soccer teams and was commissioner of Tinton Falls Soccer for ten years.
Now I'll tell you a bit about Gil’s bride since 1967. Jill was a natural for *Blanketeers as
the fastest crocheter around and is the present Chairperson.(4 years) donating countless afghans and scarves.
*On Health & Welfare Committee [6 years] *Communication Committee, *proofreader as well as *new Secretary for The V illager Staff since I fell out of the job. As Village Cookie Lady, she has baked for no fewer than
55 Clubhouse occasions.
Away from Holiday Village, the list is overwhelming: Registered Nurse since 1967; Associate Degree
(Economics); Bachelor’s Degree (Volunteer Service Management). *Military spouse “Grow where you are
planted.” *In Korea: Saw the need and established a military child care center. *At Fort Monmouth, she envisioned and started a Family Member Employment Program to assist military spouses to find jobs in area or prepare to relocate; her vision has expanded and endures as a world-wide family program. *Created and led a Summer Youth Volunteer Program for 16 years to guide teens to learn job skills through volunteer service. *Member
of the New Jersey State Federation of Women’s Clubs (NJSFWC) since 1984. President of the Woman’s Club of
Tinton Falls for 19 years. *Joined Woman’s League of Mount Holly in 2012. Received NJSFWC Cecelia
Gaines Holland Award for Community Service in 2014. *Currently Director of NJSFWC Girls' Career Institute.
Back to Gil: After retiring from the Army in 1983, he joined a small contract company and applied his
knowledge of new communications systems by fielding them to Army units around the world. Post 9/11, he was
in charge of deploying contract linguists to Afghanistan, Cuba and later Iraq. In the Spring of 2011, he retired
from 'normal' work and moved to Holiday Village. Soon he met then-BOT President Howard Riggs and helped
work on the Common Grounds project of replacing the fence along Union Mill Road. At about the same time, he
met the previous V illager Editor who mentioned that the Directory Editor wanted a replacement, so Gil volunteered [He says Jill volunteered him.], making him a part of the Communication Committee. Along with that he
started helping with editing The V illager, and when Frank Marshall moved to the BOT, Gil became Villager editor. Gil is a proud alumnus of Girard College in Philadelphia, and has served his school often over the years.
With all of the above, Gil and Jill have found time to have and enjoy three children: Paul, Assistant Comptroller of Temple University; Patrick, Colonel in the NJ Army National Guard; Katie, Assistant Manager at Dunham's, in Burlington, North Carolina; as well as five grandkids. I must add that Gil and Jill also try to support
every activity within this community as well as advertise.
The years that I enjoyed working with Gil and Jill have been an honor and a privilege. A simple “thank you”
in no way conveys the feelings of anyone who has known them. My prayers are for all residents as well as the
McDonald family to be safe, learning to happily Live, Love & Laugh in good health!
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BLANKETEERS
The Blanketeers and their friends are making hats and scarves for many children in the area. Mittens are being donated by several Holiday Villagers who don't crochet or knit, but want to help with this project thinking
forward to the cold winter winds. Carmella Mayerson, vice chairman, led the group at the October meeting
with many members pitching in to help with the refreshments and yarn crate manipulations.
A special spread displayed over 50 children's hats, the creative work of Maryann
Barrella. It was also special to r eceive
several afghans from Belle Rexon, former
HV resident who has moved to Masonic
Village. Another donation of lap robes was
received from a local resident who had inquired about donating through our group.
We are always thankful for the continued
donations of yarn, finished products and the
continued support of so many.

HV CRAFT GROUP DOES GOOD WORK
The lady in the picture is Carla, from Burlington County Meals on
Wheels, who had just received 50 Halloween goodie bags from the Holiday Village Craft Group.
The group's leader, Marilyn Kelleher, delivered them to her office on
Monday October 15. “They were ecstatic and so very grateful. A big
thanks to my fellow crafters for their generosity and creativity and their
commitment to our goals.” Nice Work, Craft Group!

HOLIDAY VILLAGE FINANCE COMMITTEE
by Harry Dean

Did you know there is a way to pay your monthly assessment without having to write out and mail a check
every month? Your assessment can be paid automatically every month through an ACH (Automated Clearing
House) debit to your checking or savings account by filling out a one-time form. You can find the form in the office or on our website at www.holidayvillage55.com. Once on the website point to “Documents and Forms,” then
click on “Forms,” and then “click to view the fillable ACH Direct Debit form.” You will need your homeowner
account number, which is on your current coupon book, or by calling the office.
The form can be completed online, emailed to the office or printed out and completed by hand. Be sure to include a voided check if you are paying from a checking account, and follow the instructions for paying from a
savings account.
Not only will this save you the cost of stamps and envelopes, but it will save the cost of a coupon book, currently $6.50 per household. Also, since payment will be completed automatically each month there will be no risk
of late payment fees if you forget to send your payment. Complete instructions are on the village website.
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CONDO CORNER AND MORE
by Joe Sykes

I can’t believe we are in November already. Where does the time go? Of course it seems the older you become the faster the time flies by. You can tell that November is here by the falling leaves and the beautiful
gold, orange and red colors on trees and foliage. Another sign November is here are the hundreds of political
signs that litter utility poles and grassy areas. Some important dates to remember this month starting with the
end of Daylight saving time on Sunday the 4th. You get to have an extra hour's sleep that date as you turn back
your clocks one hour the night before. Tuesday the 7th you get to exercise your very special right as an American on election day. Tuesday November 11th is a day to remember and honor all our Veterans who have served
our country to help keep us safe from our enemies and ensure our democracy. The 22nd is my favorite Holiday,
Thanksgiving, a day to gather with family and fr iends to give thanks for all our blessings thr oughout
the year. Then you settle down for that great dinner of turkey and fixings and then watch nine hours of football
after you have a big piece of pie and coffee. I probably watch three hours before I am sound asleep on the recliner after having that big meal.
Do you know what the mother Turkey said to her disobedient children? If your father could see you
now, he’d turn over in his gravy.

2019 CONDO BUDGET
The 2019 budget is upon us. The Holiday Village Condominium Boar d of
Trustees met in early October to review the 2019 budget. Many projects were discussed at this time: power
washing, stairwell painting, landscape beautification just to name a few. At this time, we have included power
washing and the landscape beautification to be included in our 2019 budget. Landscaping includes the removal
and replacement of the larger arborvitaes trees outside the entrances of most buildings. We consider the removal and replacement of these a priority as they may cause a safety issue within our community. We are making
every effort to keep our monthly assessment increase at a minimum. A preliminary budget will be mailed to all
owners prior to our Annual Meeting which will be held on Monday, November 12th beginning at 7 pm at the
Clubhouse.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ANNUAL MEETING AND TRUSTEE ELECTIONS This will be the fir st
time since 2013 that we are actually having an election to the Condo Board of Trustees. In fact this is the first
year since 2013 that we have actually had three residents send in nominating sheets. According to our Bylaws
six seats are open for election, serving a one year term. The Trustee receiving the most votes will serve a twoyear term. Ballots will be mailed to all owners and the 2019 Board will be announced at the Annual meeting.
Please mark your calendars for this very important meeting. This would be a good time to meet your Board of
Trustees and ask questions or voice your concerns. We will have some giveaways and coffee and refreshments
after the meeting. Hope to see you there on the 12th.
YOUR CONDO BOARD OF TRUSTEES WISHES YOU A
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SOME THOUGHTS ON GRATITUDE
by Susan Powell
As we approach Thanksgiving, you’ll likely notice commercial images of a Norman Rockwell-like family
grouped around a beautifully set table loaded with a perfectly prepared meal. Some families will carefully choreograph a reenactment of this performance despite the reality that
they, like many families today, don’t fit this mold. Trying to emulate the “perfect” family
can contribute to feelings of frustration, stress, and failure . . . a far cry from feelings of
gratitude. Heck, even the “first” Thanksgiving didn’t exactly start an annual tradition of
neighborliness, brotherhood, and sharing among the colonists and Native Americans!
Thanksgiving can, instead, be a time to celebrate and give thanks for who we actually
are, not whom we’re pretending to be. And we can choose our extended family to include
friends and neighbors, with or without those we’re related to by blood or marriage. No
rule says you can’t.
While Thanksgiving is not necessarily a “religious” feast, it is often associated with giving thanks and being
grateful. Traditionally, native peoples throughout the world have celebrated the end of the harvest with families,
neighbors, and communities coming together. Some included formal expressions of gratitude and thanks to
God, the Great Spirit, Mother Earth, the Creator, etc. At Thanksgiving and Friendsgiving meals I’ve attended,
we’ve often taken turns around the table to express thanks for something or someone in our life. We also usually join hands while one of us gives a “blessing”.
Just feeling and/or expressing gratitude can be a powerful and positive action. To do so is a conscious choice,
and is a way to slow down and step out of the fast lane of your busy life. True gratitude is mindful and reflects
living in the present moment. Cultivating gratitude can help subtly shift thoughts and feelings away from
chronic negativity and complaining, something some seniors especially tend to engage in. Let’s face it, by this
stage in life most of us have faced various life challenges and also changes in our bodies. Some things are out of
our control, but each of us can choose what to center our lives around – basically, either what you’ve lost, or
what you have.
Gratitude can be a private experience or a shared one. You don’t need to be in a crowd to express gratitude.
A young friend of mine pauses for a moment before he eats any meal – bowing his head slightly while silently
giving thanks that he has something to eat, as there were times in the past when he had no food for days. Another friend, a work colleague, modeled a valuable lesson I continue to try to emulate: she would frequently take a
minute or two to jot a quick thank you note to staff, particularly those who went that extra mile with a task or
challenge that wasn’t covered in their job description. This friend was a candy addict, and often taped a chocolate bar onto the envelope before placing a note in someone’s office mailbox. This small, simple gesture was
powerful, yet took so little time or cost.
Gratitude . . . think about it, and, if you don’t already, maybe consider expressing it in some way on Thanksgiving and every day.

H.O.P.E.
Have you recently lost your spouse and are now feeling lost yourself? Do you think you will never again enjoy an event, or ever laugh again? H.O.P.E. is a self-help group of widows and widowers who have experienced
the same trauma. We discuss ways to deal with our pain and how to move forward. There is a new afternoon
chapter in Medford, as well as other groups in Marlton, Moorestown and several other towns in southern New
Jersey. For additional information, please call the H.O.P.E. office at 856-234-2200.
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REMEMBERING A HERO
by Don Rosser
There are some events in life that are permanently etched in our brains. November is a month made for such
memories. For many of us, November memories are packed with family gatherings, birthdays, holidays, and lots
of good food.
There is one November event that will forever resonate in the minds of those who lived through it.
On November 22, 1963, three shots were fired that changed the course of history.
It’s a pretty safe bet that the majority of people reading this article know exactly the event to which I’m referring: who was assassinated and by whom without my going any further.
On Friday, November 22, 1963, at 12:30 p.m., John Fitzgerald Kennedy - the 35th President of the United
States - was assassinated while riding in a motorcade through Dealey Plaza in Dallas. I can remember every detail from the moment I heard the news.
In the days that followed, we saw Lee Harvey Oswald arrested and
charged with the assassination of both President Kennedy and police officer
JD Tippit. On November 24, 1963, Jack Ruby, a Dallas nightclub operator,
shot and killed Lee Harvey Oswald on live television while Oswald was
being transferred from the city jail to the county jail. Ruby was convicted of
murder in 1964. Despite allegations, he denied
any involvement in a conspiracy and claimed he
had acted out of grief. In 1966 Ruby’s conviction
was overturned; however, while waiting for a new trial, he died of cancer.
The details of this time in history remain so clear in my memory that I can close my
eyes and see them happening. When I asked several friends about these events, I
found their recollections to be as clear and thorough as mine had been.
One friend wrote, “I was in the locker room at the end of my high school gym class.
Didn't believe the news at first, but my next class was Social Studies where Miss Larsen gave us the news. Like
everyone else, I was glued to the television for days. I read a lot about the events of the day. So much so that
about thirty years later when I was in Dallas and visited Dealey Plaza, it was like a deja vu moment.”
Another wrote, “I was in high school homeroom; the whole school went silent; how could the world be safe; a
month later my father died; life became tenuous.”
A third friend remembered “pushing my baby son in a shopping cart at the local supermarket when the announcement came over the MUZAC loudspeaker. I stared up at the loudspeaker with the other patrons in disbelief. I hurriedly paid for my purchases and almost ran home with my baby in his carriage. I wanted to keep him
safe at home with me until my husband could get home and the three of us would be together. After all, who
knew what might happen next?”
In general, the people I spoke with remember those days as clearly as if they were yesterday. They remember
sitting in front of the TV for days watching this tragic event unfold. Most people remember the loss of a hero.
Some even say our last American hero.
I want to believe that we still have heroes, even though we have become desensitized to so much tragedy in
this country.
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CHARLES ZELENA - HANDYMAN
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

Electrical • Plumbing • Painting • Power wash
Call Today for a Free Estimate

609-280-3501

RESIDENT OF HOLIDAY VILLAGE FOR 11 YEARS
5 Adner Drive, Mount Laurel
Family Owned and
Operated over 50 Years

Stiles Sunoco Ultra Service Center
Two Certified Locations in Mount Laurel to Serve You!
721 S. Church Street & Elbo Lane • 856-234-1506
3240 Route 38 & Hartford Road • 856-235-9462

TIMELY ~ PREVENTIVE ~ MAINTENANCE
ASE Certified Technicians trained in up-to-date technology
Nationwide 24 months/24,000 mile limited warranty
Free Local Shuttle Service • 24-Hour Drop-Off & Pick-Up
Gift Cards Available
YOU CAN RELY ON US ~ ONE STOP CAR CARE
Shawn & Darlin-Jo Willson (nee) Stiles, Dealer Franchisee
Brakes • Shocks • Tune-Ups • Batteries • Belts • Hoses
Tires • Oil Changes • Alignment • Radiators • Starters

Kathy Buck to place an ad today!
kbuck@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6346
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Ivy M. Cabrera

Life Requires Planning...

Realtor Associate®

Cell: 609-932-3422
Office: 609-654-5656
Fax: 609-654-6116
imcabrera@comcast.net

At Fendrick & Morgan, LLC, Our approach to
planning is to combine our extensive experience
with skillful and creative drafting to produce a
customized plan for each client that best meets their
individual needs. The client’s goals and objectives

620 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055

serve as the foundation for every plan we produce.

I am a Holiday Village
Resident Here To Assist You!

Our firm is dedicated to serving
clients in the areas of:

Call me if you are thinking of selling
your home. I have sold several homes
here and have found great buyers
to live in our community!

Elder Law
Special Needs Planning • Estate Planning
Veterans Benefit Planning • Estate Administration

LAW OFFICES OF
FENDRICK & MORGAN, LLC
1307 White Horse Road, B200
Voorhees, NJ 08043

856-489-8388
www.fendrickmorganlaw.com

My Recent Closed Transactions in Holiday Village
as Selling or Buyer’s Agent or both:
7 W Berwin - $180,000
65 Falmouth - $180,000
24 W. Berwin - $191,000
115 Bastian - $200,000

19 W Berwin - $195,000
11 E Berwin - $180,000
34 Fairfax - $215,900
54 Bastian - $230,000

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.
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When you need help caring for your loved ones
Comfort Hands Home Care is there for you.

Getting Ready to Sell Your Home…
Are you wondering
if your home is ready to sell?

HOURLY AND LIVE-IN VISITS
Our services include:
Personal care • Medication Reminders • Meal Preparation
Transportation Needs • Companionship • Safety Supervision
Light Housekeeping and Laundry

Want to get the best possible price for your home?
In order to achieve that goal you need some expert advice...

Call for a free
home assessment

FREE 60 Minute Pre-Market Consultation

Andrew can complete a thorough inspection
of your home and will provide you with a
detailed checklist to prepare your home
to be “market ready”. He will then review
essential selling tips designed to impress
today’s homebuyers. Andrew will show you
how to make your home look it’s very best ~

all on a low budget!

856-574-4469

• Plumbing
• Drain Cleaning
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Remodeling

ANDREW
HIRSCH

Call Andrew Hirsch at

ReMax One Realty

today and schedule your free 60
minute pre-market consultation
856-313-9564 (cell)
He knows the Holiday Village Community and has 33 years
Experience Selling Estates & Helping “Seniors in Transition”.
Just some of the services Andrew can assist you with:

Clean-Out of Unwanted Contents • Pre-Market Home Repairs
Code Compliance • Moving Company Recommendations
& So Much More.

Small Jobs Welcomed
30 Years Experience

856-889-0500
HessPlumbing.com
MPL#12546, HVACR#1767

$25 OFF WITH THIS AD

Quality dental care for life

(1 COUPON PER VISIT)

Dental Arts
of Mount Laurel

Our aim is to bring your mouth into its ultimate healthy
state and maintain this condition for the rest of your life.

1198 Academy Drive, Mt. Laurel, NJ
856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com
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COMPUTER
REPAIR

Remove Viruses / Pop-Ups
Upgrading & Networking
Charging by the Job, Not The Hour

NOW HIRING!

MANHEIM NEW JERSEY IS NOW HIRING FOR
PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS!
WE ARE LOCATED AT
730 ROUTE 68, BORDENTOWN, NJ 08505
TO APPLY, PLEASE STOP BY OR VISIT

MANHEIM.COM/JOBS

Michael, The Computer Guy
856-912-2974

For more information, contact
Deniqua Antoine at 609-324-4305 or
Deniqua.Antoine@coxautoinc.com

SAVE MONEY
Schedule Preventative
Maintenance on your
Heater Now!

JOE PAULINE’S ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
Heating and Air Conditioning
For an appointment call 856-629-3627

DRYER VENT CLEANING

Sales, Service and Installation • Free Estimates
Call or Text Emergency Service 856-889-8459
Financing Available to Qualified Customers

Gail’s

Personal and
Concierge Service
(609) 531- 6231
• Grocery and personal shopping
• House cleaning and organizing
• Meal planning, cooking or pick up
• Personal and business errands
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609-410-1401
orio.michael@gmail.com
Lic. #13VH06584300

Holiday Village Resident

I BUY HOMES 100% “AS IS”
Inherited Home? • Vacant Home?
Need to Move Quickly?
Home need lots of repairs?
My offer is simple:

I can make your life easier and stress free by buying
your real estate headache 100% “AS IS”!

For Advertising
information,
call 1-800-477-4574

How it works…

1: C
 all me (confidentially) with the property
information.
2: I arrange to visit with you for an in-home
inspection.
3: I provide you with a no-obligation cash offer.
4: If you accept the offer, settle as quickly as
you desire.

Limited time offer…

Ask if you qualify for my
$ZERO Sellers Closing Cost Incentive.

Call Real Options, LLC @ 856-581-1575 today.
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Our family serving your
family since 1921
INC

Quality Service Since 1896

THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.
21 High Street Mt. Holly, NJ 08060

(609) 267-0565 • 1-800-236-4367

www.friants.net

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:30 PM
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM

Bradley Funeral Home
Rt. 73 at Evesham Road
Marlton 856-983-1005

www.BradleyFHMarlton.com
Wilson R. Bradley, Owner NJ Lic. No. 2917
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr. NJ Lic. No. 4226
Patrick P. Smarrito NJ Lic. No. 3571 Brian J. Barnett NJ Lic. No. 3909
Kevin T. Comber NJ. Lic. No. 4660 Elizabeth S. Briggs NJ Lic. No. 4992

• Insulated Replacement Glass
• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Bow, Bay, & Garden Windows
• Canvas & Aluminum Awnings
• Vertical Blinds
• Window Shades

• Steel/Fiberglass Doors
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Retractable Awnings
• Carpeting • Mini Blinds
• Pleated Shades
• Balances • Railing

New Jersey Enterprise Zone 3 1/2 % Tax On Materials

Expert Installation Available
Visa, Master Card & Discover Cards
Call for Free Estimates
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sallymullen@remax.net • www.SallySellsHolidayVillage.com

Sally Mullen

Broker/Associate ABR,SRES,CDPE
OFFICE: 856-866-2525
CELL: 856-220-4029

MAIN STREET REALTY
236 W. Route 38 Moorestown, NJ 08057

Sally Mullen has been a SRES designation holder
for 10 years now! (Senior Real Estate Specialist)
BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH A SRES:

• Has knowledge, experience and compassion
in dealing with senior issues
• Works first and foremost with the best
interests of the client in mind
• Takes a no-pressure approach to the
transaction and has strong service orientation
• Will take the time needed to make a client
feel comfortable with the complex selling process
• Understands the emotional demands a sale
can make on a senior & tries to minimize them
• Can interact easily with all generations,
including seniors, adult children and caretakers

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Recipient • ABR, SRES, E-Pro, CDPE

856-988-9982

NJ Contractor # 13VH01419500
www.nussconstruction.com
Family owned and operated for the last 50 years.

Let Us Make
Your Dream a Reality.

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
ROOFING • DESIGN/ BUILD • SIDING
50 Years of Customer Satisfaction
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FULLY INSURED

#13VH0030300

Quality Since 1986

Roofing • Additions • Siding
Baths • Kitchens • Decks
New Home Construction
Commercial Construction
272 Old Marlton Pike
Medford, NJ 08055

Masonic Village at Burlington is one of the largest long-term care providers
in New Jersey, yet we take pride in our friendliness and attention to each
individual’s needs. Residents come from many different backgrounds,
creating an interesting community where friendships flourish. Located
on 450 beautiful acres in rural Burlington Township, Masonic Village at
Burlington now offers 85 newly renovated one and two-bedroom
retirement living units, and are premarketing retirement living cottages.

www.cmbcontracting.com

Contact us today to schedule a personalized
tour of our complete continuum of care.

“Call The Rest... Then Call The Best!!”

(609) 953-1798

Fax: (609) 714-1785

902 Jacksonville Road, Burlington, NJ 08016

1-877-544-2273 • www.njmasonicvillage.org
RETIREMENT LIVING / COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL CARE
SKILLED NURSING / HOSPICE CARE / SHORT-TERM REHAB

“Always the Best in
Service and Quality”

M-F: 9am-7:30 pm Sat: 9am-4pm Sun : 10am-1pm

fantesPHVAC.com
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